
This time last year, I was musing about watching cows in the fields on my 

drive up and down 81 and the need for us to all take time to stop and breathe 

deeply and listen to the birds.  Well, this year I suggest again that we all 

breath deeply and listen to the birds.  With less human traffic there appears 

to be an uptick in animal traffic.  I have seen more cardinals this spring than in 

years past and it maybe because I am actually sitting still.   

 

We are living in a time that no one expected and it is frankly scary!  I know 

that our pastors are working hard to bring worship to their congregations in a 

variety of forms.  Sessions are working hard at keeping folks connected and up to date.  Mentally it is 

exhausting.  But we persevere. For we know who made the birds and the blossoming trees. And we know 

that when this pandemic is over, we will once again be able to hug our neighbor, not just wave from afar.   

 

For now, we need to breath and listen.  We need to do our part to keep this virus from spreading and so 

we stay home, we wash out hands, we call friends and neighbors, we continue to be the body of Christ in 

the world adjusting to what life has thrown our way.   

 

We will not be able to celebrate Christ’s resurrection this year in the way we always have, and that’s okay 

because Christ is Risen! It doesn’t matter how we celebrate the event – it matters that we acknowledge 

Jesus death and resurrection and follow him in all things and at this time it is making sure that we are taking 

care of the most vulnerable by staying apart.     

 

Christ is Risen, He is Risen Indeed! Christ is Risen, He is Risen Indeed! Christ Is Risen, He Is Risen Indeed! 

 

Together we are the body of Christ! 
 

Bronwen 
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Associate General Presbyter—Nancy Meehan Yao 

One of my “go-to” passages, throughout many situations, has been from the Book of Confessions, 

specifically, The Heidelberg Catechism. 
 

Because it is a catechism, a tool for learning, it is set up in a question and answer format. 

The very first question is this: “What is my only comfort in life and in death?” 

And the answer?  “That I am not my own, but belong, body and soul, to my precious Savior Jesus 

Christ.”  
 

I have leaned on that answer through a lot of things in my life.  I like that it includes our whole 

being—body and soul. I like that the very first question starts with comfort.  Now, this is not 

staying on the sofa in your jammies and slippers, comfortable- but COM FORT—which in Latin means “with strength.” 
 

In these trying days of fearful and confusing news, self-quarantine, and the suspension of all our daily routines and rituals, where 

do you find your strength and comfort? While we are absent, one from the other, how can we remain connected, and support 

each other?  How can we show the love of Christ to each other, our church members, and the larger community?   
 

This Presbytery voted to become a Matthew 25 Presbytery.  In Matthew 25, Jesus talks about caring for “the least of these.”  

Self-quarantining, suspending worship and other in-person gatherings is a way to care for the least of these—those who might 

be immunocompromised, or might have underlying health issues that make it even riskier for them to be exposed to the 

corona virus.  It takes STRENGTH to care for others by giving up what we love—which is worship together, which is passing 

the peace, which is time in community.  It takes STRENGTH to learn new ways of being the church—through distance, through 

media, through streaming worship and Bible studies on zoom.  This is all new territory.  But we belong, body and soul, to Jesus 

Christ, and so we have comfort in this time.  

 

Blessings, 

Nancy 

 

Resources for Churches Adapting to Social Isolation 

 

We offer these worship resources during this time of crisis and uncertainty. Over the next weeks, we anticipate adding to 

this collection, with additional resources for Holy Week, funerals, and other worship gatherings reshaped by COVID-19.  

We pray you find meaningful and sustaining ways to engage with your worshiping community during this time of isolation. 

The staff of the Calvin Institute of Christian Worship  

 

https://worship.calvin.edu/resources/resource-library/covid-19-and-worship-resources-for-churches-adapting-to-social-

isolation?utm_source=CICW+Mailing+Lists&utm_campaign=89f6e0e506-

EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_06_20&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_30d2461449-89f6e0e506-211743773  

 

For those who need a little help recording a video, here is a link that 

shows you how: https://www.wikihow.com/Record-a-Video-on-PC 

https://calvin.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=860fd4a4c844e5aa7531d7829&id=093f04853b&e=48a4a5aa8d
https://worship.calvin.edu/resources/resource-library/covid-19-and-worship-resources-for-churches-adapting-to-social-isolation?utm_source=CICW+Mailing+Lists&utm_campaign=89f6e0e506-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_03_23_06_20&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_30d2461449-89f6e0e
https://worship.calvin.edu/resources/resource-library/covid-19-and-worship-resources-for-churches-adapting-to-social-isolation?utm_source=CICW+Mailing+Lists&utm_campaign=89f6e0e506-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_03_23_06_20&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_30d2461449-89f6e0e
https://worship.calvin.edu/resources/resource-library/covid-19-and-worship-resources-for-churches-adapting-to-social-isolation?utm_source=CICW+Mailing+Lists&utm_campaign=89f6e0e506-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_03_23_06_20&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_30d2461449-89f6e0e
https://www.wikihow.com/Record-a-Video-on-PC
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Innovations in Worship Grant  
 

In this time of self-quarantine and social distancing, many congregations are looking 

for ways to remain connected by using technology.  An Innovations in Worship 

grant might help. 

  

If you or your congregation would like to use technology to stream worship services, hold Session or committee meetings, do 

Bible studies, or simply keep in touch with people, but if you need help with  the cost of the subscription or the technology 

itself (microphones, cameras, etc.), please consider applying for the Innovations in Worship grant. The link can be found on the 

Presbytery website, at    https://shenpres.org/scholarship-grants/   

Attention College/University Students 

and Camp/Conference Attendees of 

Shenandoah Presbytery! 
 

After discussion and in light of current quarantines and closures, the Committee on Educational Resources will be extending 

the deadline on Camp/Conference scholarship applications until JUNE 1st and the College/University Grant applications 

until JULY 15th, 2020. If there are any extenuating circumstances or difficulties meeting this deadline, please do not hesitate 

to contact the CER. Stay safe as we continue to pray for the students of this Presbytery. 

 

In Christ's Peace, 

The Committee on Educational Resources 

Preaching Workshops Postponed 
 

Both the April 25 and May 30 dates of the Preaching Workshop will be rescheduled for later in the year. We apologize for any 

inconvenience this causes people. Look for updates from the Presbytery.   

Mission Grant Application Deadlines Extended 

The Committee on Mission and Outreach has decided to extend the Mission Grant Application deadline from March 15 to 

April 30th.  To view guidelines and application, visit the Scholarship and Grants page.   

 

"On Being Installed" 
In Horizons, The Magazine of Presbyterian Women, the Rev. Gusti Newquist, pastor of Shepherdstown 

Presbyterian Church, Shepherdstown, WV, writes about her recent installation as pastor there. She 

reflects on the ways that we all accept God’s call, and offers that supporting one another and honoring 

others’ gifts and foibles is also a part of our call.   

https://shenpres.org/scholarship-grants/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OWsgBHsR3UmSbXVxuR021vRVmjZaDJUruX9ds5hqMoWV4QUmVU2tVfMZVo3PCNeX3Q3QvDyUHZAhqcAF6TSB7-MBuiOKJIbJ58B9fazOdNECxmOcdhvab-AU8XANSrfopEtxlhBSNUC7nKVg9q5v4xQYYhPT4tVVaoSggtRz0TnGO6PjeP_4v75O6bsmdadTGZ4c4PrZC9w=&c=5dQ6U_GYvC4ryK_1UlNfy
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PCUSA Co-Moderators’ prayer 
 

Eternal God, sustainer, provider, God of all wisdom and knowledge, 

Our spirits are weary, our faith quivers, our minds get clouded by news of 

sickness and death. 

You know our thoughts before we express them, even the fears we 

dismiss, you know them. 

We cannot hide our feelings and worries from you. 

So, as we are, we come to You, Oh God, asking for wisdom, for clear 

minds and open hearts, for calm and assurance that, through the crisis, 

You are present. 

 

Knowing that “the Spirit helps us in our weakness; for we do not know how to pray as we ought, 

but that very Spirit intercedes with sighs too deep for words,” 

We ask for wisdom and protection… 

For medical personnel, scientists, doctors, nurses, and laboratory technicians. 

For those around the world considering current and other health crises. 

For health care personnel and caregivers. 

We lift them up to You.  

 

We ask for clear minds and open hearts as people navigate daily lives… 

As closures, cancellations, and quarantines are enacted. 

As families gather in their homes, some caring for those who are sick. 

As we encounter neighbors in our neighborhoods, stores, and pharmacies. 

 

We pray for the sick, those who have lost or are at risk of losing jobs in the midst of this crisis, 

for those whose health or social services will be or have been affected, for those suffering the direct 

effects of this virus, locally and around the world. 

Illumine us, Holy Spirit. Show us in what ways we can be of help as we care for self and others.  

 

We ask for calm, assurance, and strength. 

May we all remember that, in the midst of any crisis, 

Your grace reaches us, 

Your hope enlightens us, 

And Your love surrounds us all. 

Amen. 

Vilmarie Cintrón-Olivieri and Cindy 

Kohlmann are the Co-Moderators of 

the 223rd General Assembly (2018) of 

the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.).   

 

The Office of the General Assembly issued an Advisory Opinion on the 

Celebration of the Lord’s Supper in an Emergency/Pandemic.  

Click here to read.  

http://oga.pcusa.org/site_media/media/uploads/oga/pdf/advisory_opinion_communion_in_an_emergency_or_pandemic.pdf
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Presbyterian Foundation Offers Financial Resources  

Specific to COVID-19 Crisis 
 

The Presbyterian Foundation has put together a collection of resources and information with faith communities in mind 

during the COVID-19 crisis.  

Find: 

 Information from Presbyterian Disaster Assistance 

 Stewardship suggestions 

 Licensing guidance for streaming worship services 

 Online giving services 

Market update if you have invested with the Foundation.  

Online Giving a Practical Option During Social Distancing 

If you are not currently offering online giving, this would be a good time to have this option available for your 

congregation. Even if people are using online bill pay, or mailing a check to the church, that still requires someone to 

come to the church, count the checks, go to the bank, and make a deposit. In contrast, online gifts are deposited directly 

into the church's bank account.  

  

The Presbyterian Foundation has the lowest cost option available. Learn about the program and email your application to 

get started. Once the application has been processed, you will receive a link for a "Give Now" button to place on your 

website or social media. Depending on the demand, this process takes 5 to 7 days.   

Weekly Pastor Meeting by Zoom—Pastors join in and stay for the hour or just stay for a while.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011ysZbiMvW54SgBoRQChbqKcbI1jw5pp7aN3zqM3YqWV6bEm_zuqloDZjlk2Fm7A1NGKzbdDqKVy-0SUlAAvueaU_6kxAmF0BxO8h953EsC5ucNY92EDHQTgjeMXqPo8uxeQooU-VK-3pzYP0w5hLM6xWCOhKGX6RTZnehPuDRhAYrSPJe__70GilplpFRpDVg43zuf5yRiTsbjJlVJqlrwfN1MiLuzITeImf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011ysZbiMvW54SgBoRQChbqKcbI1jw5pp7aN3zqM3YqWV6bEm_zuqloJuiY5vDbcEYJd7q4Vd8cUvynGZkyPDMpia2H3caZFa2J9LjUS9wy1t5LBIokQ3Lw3JPIDOINwYio2Z2NWh2C2f04DEJ9XpgfIIgScQDTPzwbgi4LT2bSS0kEPW0qgMdcSNEj7kJEUgfMinEm2_tb7G33x2Tn0Fscg==&c=O4bWzgNDu
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https://specialofferings.pcusa.org/page/oghs-covid19/   

On their website are resources designed to equip and support congregations engaging with One Great Hour of Sharing amidst 

the COVID-19 pandemic. 

 

 Bulletin insert on how OGHS supports those most vulnerable among us 

 PowerPoint slide on different methods for giving 

 Lectionary discussion for Lent V (March 29, 2020) 

 Audio recording of our 2020 Gracie Story (find the hard-copy here) 

 Video on engaging with the children's curriculum (find the curriculum here) 

 Video singing "We are the Church Together" 

 Sixty Second Sermon video "Building God's Household" 

 

 Click here to access all of the OGHS resources 

 

Share this donation information 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BYpBoB4nIUag3qXuFSDGYs1iDwAZtt1J/view with your members to make it easy for them to 

support the ministries of OGHS which partner with those most vulnerable especially in this time of crisis. 

   

Contact Special Offerings at 800-728-7228, ext. 5047 or email special.offerings@pcusa.org. 

  

Together, we become the household of God 

 

 Click here to register for the webinar on Wednesday, April 1st at 1pm EST that will address how 

congregations can continue participating in One Great Hour of Sharing.   

https://specialofferings.pcusa.org/page/oghs-covid19/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001m74nBZHpPNCPl4U2YiiIJgoinwLqUDLZvYQBExhT9_gfX1sPbGlR87Na5G4o3g0lyPcoXLTpGRLsQHPItYoIJUPi5X8FFw4QsWwwISITBFXNrE_UF9iq7YnfwlrUei1StOZSZN2k35oIn8XQTfW2t9uPNLdQeEpVmzcT7tKtRhOaTFjUsjHVI9e5CbmpSFtXpF_yK-hhZ_oZ4iHO7qq6Z3n6THffAW4x&c=2
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BYpBoB4nIUag3qXuFSDGYs1iDwAZtt1J/view
mailto:special.offerings@pcusa.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001m74nBZHpPNCPl4U2YiiIJgoinwLqUDLZvYQBExhT9_gfX1sPbGlR87Na5G4o3g0l5WzZHAvLymWt8sSjAvrphUKIudjlynhvBD-6aiGLsJb-0lOmtTsGbOyG2ivAvUPHR0mtrcflARacxZrRnC7Nbihy72LZeOkmW4ZLrTvktv8fzUuK7wXj79DpbTIqh7HA33fZDtkaQ_wnaXzJBASfT-b1rcfulRnjE3jH
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Timely Board of  Pensions Resources/Responses to Coronovirus  
 The Board is providing 100% coverage of Coronovirus testing costs for members of all BoP medical plans.  

 The Board is waiving Teledoc copays for BoP medical plan members through June 30, 2020.  Access Teladoc 24/7 

online, or by calling 800-835-2362. 

 Churches experiencing financial hardship should contact Employer Services.  Staff members’ benefits will 

continue!  800-773-7752; 8:30 am – 7:00 pm, M-F 

 The BoP suggests churches consider furloughing employees instead of laying them off, allowing the church to continue 

providing benefits for those individuals.   The Board is waiving the 20 hr/week minimum eligibility for benefits (for 

those currently employed and receiving benefits) in order to allow this option for employers.  Call Employer 

Services to make such a change. 

 The EAP, Employee Assistance Program, offers counseling services to all medical plan members and all residents of their 

households!    

 Call Cigna Behavioral Health at 866-640-2772.  You’ll speak to an EAP advocate and that person can give you an 

authorization number to access other services (no ID card needed).  mycigna.com 

 One-time emergency assistance grants are available for emergency or unexpected needs for plan members (not 

churches).  Contact your presbytery to start an application process. 

 For more details and process information for these services, and for additional resources, please go to 

www.pensions.org. 

The national offices of the Presbyterian Church (USA) are currently 

looking for candidates to fill the following positions: 
 
Chief Financial Officer/Chief Operating Officer (ASG) 

Director of History and Records/PHS Executive Director (OGA) 

Associate Director for Theology, Formation, and Evangelism (PMA) 

Associate for International Property (PMA) 

Associate for African American Intercultural Congregational Support (PMA) 

Associate for Interreligious Engagement (PMA) 

Associate for Pastoral Formation (PMA) 

Associate for Young Adult Volunteer Program (PMA) 

Director of Administration (Stony Point Center) 

 

The attached document includes a brief description for each job pass along with your constituents or share in your 

newsletter or bulletin board.  

 

You may also share this link to access full details of the roles and responsibilities, position requirements, and apply online.  

https://www.pcusa.org/acorp/human-resources-links/ 

 

Referrals are welcome! 

 

PDF info  

https://www.teladoc.com/?nabe=5388345139265536:1
https://www.teladoc.com/?nabe=5388345139265536:1
https://my.cigna.com/web/public/guest
http://www.pensions.org/your-path-to-wholeness/assistance-program/receiving-assistance/emergency-assistance-grants
http://www.pensions.org
https://www.pcusa.org/acorp/human-resources-links/
file:///F:/users/Communications Administrator/Newsletters/2020/Job Opportunities - Presbyterian Church (USA) - 3 6-2020.pdf
file:///F:/users/Communications Administrator/Newsletters/2020/Job Opportunities - Presbyterian Church (USA) - 3 6-2020.pdf
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Flourishing in Ministry: Cultivating Trustworthy Relationships 

A Circle of Trust Experience for Ministry Leaders 
  

Truly, we live with mysteries too marvelous to be understood... 

Let me keep company always with those who say, ‘Look!’ and laugh in astonishment and bow their heads. 

~Mary Oliver 

  

Flourishing in Ministry is a Center for Courage & Renewal (CCR) retreat series for clergy and faith leaders.  Across the 

country clergy spanning the religious spectrum have benefited from participation in CCR programs, based on the work of writer 

and activist Parker J. Palmer.  The unique Circle of Trust approach has helped many clergy feel more grounded in their calls, 

more courageous in claiming their voices, and more hospitable to the differences of others. 

  

Flourishing in Ministry aims to support congregational clergy through its unique Circle of Trust approach to self-reflection and 

community building.  Clergy will be invited to reflect on their sense of call as it exists now, learn from each other, and find 

strength and possibility for the next season of ministry.  

  

Flourishing in Ministry includes five different cohort series, and one of them is at Pearlstone Conference and Retreat Center 

outside of Baltimore!  Each cohort series will consist of three retreats (one 4-day event and two 3-day events) over a 13-month 

period, as well as small group peer learning calls in between retreats.  Generously underwritten by the Lilly 

Foundation, Flourishing in Ministry has ample scholarship money to make the series affordable for anyone.  Don’t delay – 

application deadlines are approaching!  More information on this unique opportunity can be found here: http://

www.couragerenewal.org/flourishing-in-ministry/ 

Cure Your Boredom - Sew Some Face Masks  
 
Friends:  Grace and Peace to you.  I hope that this email finds you well as we walk through this season of Social Distancing.  One 

of the difficulties that many are facing in this time is boredom.  The usual things that help us occupy our days are not available to 

us. If you are bored and you have some basic sewing skills I have something that might help pass a little time, while at the same 

time allow you to provide a necessary resource to some of our health care workers.   

 

Ellen Hicks who works for Blue Ridge Hospice asked me to share this with you:  One of the things that has become in short 

supply are face masks.  Here is a link to a video that gives some simple instructions on how to make them using supplies that 

you might just have around the house.  If you have a sewing machine and would like to take a run at making these masks you 

would be providing a service to those who are on the front lines in caring for the most vulnerable to the corona-virus.  

 

If you can make some let me know and we will coordinate between you, me and Ellen at Hospice to get any masks that are 

made into the hands of those that need them. 

 

It is in doing the small things that we can do to enable others to 

do the big things that they can do that we will, with God blessing 

and grace, rise above and overcome this challenge that stands 

before us.  

  

Grace and Peace 

Jonathan Bunker, Pastor, Berryville Presbyterian Church 

jonathan@berryvillepresbyterian.org; 540-955-1096 

http://www.couragerenewal.org/flourishing-in-ministry/
http://www.couragerenewal.org/flourishing-in-ministry/
https://www.courierpress.com/story/news/2020/03/18/coronavirus-deaconess-ask-public-provide-medical-face-masks/2865273001/
mailto:jonathan@berryvillepresbyterian.org
https://www.courierpress.com/story/news/2020/03/18/coronavirus-deaconess-ask-public-provide-medical-face-masks/2865273001/
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Crisis Hotline Numbers 

  
In times like these, stress goes up, and if anyone needs to talk with someone, find a referral, etc., there are Hotlines 

in our area and nationwide.  

 

Disaster Stress Hotline 800-985-5990 

Northern Shenandoah Valley- concernhotline.org 

Concern Hotline numbers: 

CLARKE & FREDERICK COUNTIES, WINCHESTER CITY  

540-667-0145 

SHENANDOAH COUNTY 

540-459-4742 

PAGE COUNTY 

540-743-3733 

WARREN COUNTY 

540-635-4357 

ROCKBRIDGE COUNTY - 855-222-2046 

WEST VIRGINIA - 844-HELP4WV 

Use Technology to Stay Connected 
    
Facebook Live - free real-time video broadcasts; video stays on your page, but also can be uploaded to YouTube; if your 

page is public, users do not need a Facebook account to view 

YouTube - free video hosting   

Skype - free group video calling for up to 50 people  

Free Conference Call - free group calling and video conferencing; users may experience long-distance telephone charges 

GoToMeeting - videoconferencing; $12 per month for meetings for up to 150 participants  

Zoom - videoconferencing; free for meetings up to 40 mins with Internet audio or $14.99 per month for unlimited time 

and telephone option  

 

These are just a few of the many options available.   

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011ysZbiMvW54SgBoRQChbqKcbI1jw5pp7aN3zqM3YqWV6bEm_zuqloE60DtZZzKRgneLxnD2r3ScS2OVQN1KAOYnexeFOzWEWV233MdPTKHlDcD2qDiipjv992Q1WlTonItUzyLMzGDGovE3yEiI_QmKtkaRM1RBFxHdJZeXbruQ=&c=O4bWzgNDuSRMruB96xMdRAnH7hMt2bVZv6H8ErWOHhhol-wY4hLAs
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011ysZbiMvW54SgBoRQChbqKcbI1jw5pp7aN3zqM3YqWV6bEm_zuqloDZjlk2Fm7A1DKhAe66REHpC9FDB6Mw2Jd80kpE9AFgJiezrdoUnfxV4sTusR9T8RewJFzmX5rnYX1jHpny4QPNwvzPox9b9xqL7DUEzwCBMiwClaB6wO_7CO8JXVi32Tvgdvf-4N5DsY7pcNpQOQ5X_hYcnSt2YDW8gNRpTEVT-tR3Z
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011ysZbiMvW54SgBoRQChbqKcbI1jw5pp7aN3zqM3YqWV6bEm_zuqloDZjlk2Fm7A1WhNpl2r-TFf1HG0dMVw8frAlsanhAauu6ZhfoC3QHgfOGjgyliwnz5CzPB823wZDBHTQUyKqCCzK9KxfrtwCXa10KcRX4GwqF1Q_ZGt0w7c=&c=O4bWzgNDuSRMruB96xMdRAnH7hMt2bVZv6H8ErWOHhhol-wY4hLAs
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011ysZbiMvW54SgBoRQChbqKcbI1jw5pp7aN3zqM3YqWV6bEm_zuqloDZjlk2Fm7A1wkmfF6yOJnKUi_PbOFibuDxnWMrOG4ZrD6ZwCqybaX11W_aIOWE1WFtyzdVrEF2cYlDa4uCTl7hQ2k0XoHsDWIOU6m-Hjtv-3NtZAqs64Ga7N2EckjVMaA==&c=O4bWzgNDuSRMruB96xMdRAnH7hMt2bVZv6H8ErWOH
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011ysZbiMvW54SgBoRQChbqKcbI1jw5pp7aN3zqM3YqWV6bEm_zuqloDZjlk2Fm7A1ONAW5hfTFOG9sjNXdweT8C1carqbw4YexfJsSL7-JefJ7ygPOnnZa7pAmmxsHPYo7sGI0Kv7CahjnMN9RbmpJcTXeOcgB9M_jq-migS1StVyvA5Wc-nyf_pVEkBmG621&c=O4bWzgNDuSRMruB96xMdRAnH7hMt2bVZv
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011ysZbiMvW54SgBoRQChbqKcbI1jw5pp7aN3zqM3YqWV6bEm_zuqloDZjlk2Fm7A1SZmz4rkSo7tIhTd7OB15V1DpcZs5avZM289QJtrVaT8SaW_pZRoZL0I47qHAsD_BbZ6qyRCrXgofclDFfcSVML2woeRnGC5jGDyrg6reTnPpcQc_zZ3eag==&c=O4bWzgNDuSRMruB96xMdRAnH7hMt2bVZv6H8ErWOH
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011ysZbiMvW54SgBoRQChbqKcbI1jw5pp7aN3zqM3YqWV6bEm_zuqloDZjlk2Fm7A1WZN5hQUyazbCLSjmEB-dLXCem-5h5k8mBR7_zsxfEK7OXKP6xZSjqfwgxvOubjplQ6HCUCzfNlxK4evziIvbmW2OQbL0Pq4C&c=O4bWzgNDuSRMruB96xMdRAnH7hMt2bVZv6H8ErWOHhhol-wY4hLAsQ==&ch=aVLGL


1111 North Main Street 
Harrisonburg, VA 22802 

Phone: 540-433-2556 
Fax: 540-433-6830 

E-mail: shenpres@shenpres.org 

SHENANDOAH PRESBYTERY is a covenant body where:  

-CONGREGATIONS are empowered to be centers for mission  

-PEOPLE OF GOD are equipped to be Disciples of Christ in a challenging world  

-CHURCH LEADERS and members are nurtured and strengthened for service  

-OPEN COMMUNICATION and information are used constructively  

and creatively to keep us connected  

PRESBYTERY OF 

SHENANDOAH 

 

ShenPres.org 

Dates to Remember! 

June 2019 

  1 - CRE & Small Church Workshop 9:00 am 

  4 - CPT 10:00 am 

11 - CNCD 5:15 pm 

13 - CRM 9:30 am 

13 - CPA 1:00 pm 

17 - CRE Oversight 4:15 pm 

19 - CPM 10:00 am 

19 - Nominations 2:00 pm 

19 - Shenandoah Press Deadline 

20 - CER 10:00 am 

25 - CPC 10:00 am (tentative) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dates to Remember! 

These meetings have been scheduled before 

our present situation with COVID-19.  

All dates are subject to change. 

 

April 2020 

  4 - CMO 9:30 am—Zoom 

15 - Nominations 2:00 pm 

21 - Staff Meeting 12:00 pm 

21 - CRE Oversight 3:30 pm 

22 - Shenandoah Press Deadline 

23 - CPA 1:00 pm 

28 - CPC 10:00 am  

30 - CRM 9:30 am 
 

Other Events 

Thursdays 12:00 pm - Weekly Pastor Meeting—

Zoom 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

* Unless otherwise noted, all meetings are at 

the office of Shenandoah Presbytery,  

1111 N. Main Street, Harrisonburg, VA. 


